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Female
struggle
probed
If, in a woman’s struggle 
for equality, she finds it 
and does not turn it around 
to change the lives of 
others, qothing has been 
accomplished.
.This was the message 
shared by two Cal Poly 
professional women during 
a presentation Tuesday in 
the University Union titled 
“ Adam’s Rib and Educa­
tion: A  Look at Teaching, 
Tradition and the Female 
Experience.’ ’ The presenta­
tion was part of the week- 
long activities planned in 
commemoration o f Na­
tional Women’s History 
Week.
B a rb a ra  A n d re , 
Asssociate Director o f 
Housing, said “ The tnq> of 
discovering something in­
tuitively la ifi turning it 
back in terms of aodety to 
apply it or to solve pro- 
bimns.’ ’ She said it was im­
portant to “ open up’’ per­
son a l in s ig h ts  to  
“ legitimize’ ’ them by shar­
ing them with society. All 
learning is understood 
through a cultural context, 
and the only way for people 
to  c u ltu r a l ly  see 
something is through '  
society’s eyes.
The human mind pro­
cesses information in two 
ways: through a logical, 
analytical approach — an 
empirical way of looking at 
things which is highly en­
forced by the academic 
world, and through a 
holistic approach, by look­
ing at tlM relationship of 
things, she said.
Please see page 6
Film emphasizes need 
forglobal consolidation
Mumiis 0«ay — Seplwwii Wwg«l
Apqllo IX astronaut Rusty Schwsickart
by Teresa Marian!
Stan Writer
A  thoughtful group of 
some 90 students braved 
the wind and the rain Tues­
day night to see “ No 
Frames. No Boundaries,’ ’ a 
film dealing with the moral 
choices presented by the 
nuclear arms race.-
The film was presented 
by the AS I Speakers 
forum. Past forum chair­
man Todd Logan introduc­
ed the film and afterwards 
gave a brief speech urging 
students to seriously con­
sider the issues surroun­
ding the nuclear arms race.
“ No Frames. No Boun­
daries’ ’ recently received 
an award for excellence in 
te lev is ion  from  the 
Freedom  Foundation . 
Logan said the award was 
especially notable because 
of the usuaOy conservative 
politics o f the Freedom 
Foundation.
’The shoK film dealt with 
the anthropological history 
of man and the develop­
ment of his weapons and
wars. Using drawings and 
dramatic photos, the film 
easily illustrated its theme: 
that from the club to the 
cannon to the mushroom 
cloud, man is killing his 
fellow man with pro­
gressively less effort.
The crowd watched 
without a whisper as 
special effects showed a 
shot of the Earth being 
slowly enveloped in a fiery 
cloud — simulating the 
view from outer space of 
the world’s destruction.
“ No Frames’’ takes its 
title from a quote from 
Apollo IX  astronaut Rusty 
Schweickart. Comments 
from Schweickart opened 
and closed the film.
D iscussing his e x ­
perience of watching the 
earth rotate under him dm- 
in g  a sp a cew a lk , 
Schweikart’s comments 
were used in the film to 
promote a sense of global 
unity.
_ “ You look down and 
realize that there are imn- 
dreds of people killing each 
other' for some imaginary 
line,’ ’ Schweickart com­
ments in the film. “ You 
wish you could take each 
one by the shoulders and 
say ‘Look! Look at it (the 
earth) as a whole.’ ’ ’
The film ended with 
scenes of the growing anti­
nuclear protests in Emope 
and the U.S., and the 
message “ The choice is 
ours. We can choose life 
or death.”
The audience, made up 
mostly o f students, sat in 
absolute silence for almost 
half a minute after the film 
ended, then burst into ap­
plause.
“ The nuclear arms race 
is a result o f a very narrow 
view of the world,”  said the 
23-year-old environmental 
engineering senior. We can 
continue to hold this self­
destructive view of the free 
world vs. oonmuniam, or 
we can ndapC a broader 
view of dM/fNirid, Logan 
said.
“ To >unHiwi;'we have to 
learn to Huy with nudaar 
weapons. Tliay are not go­
ing to disappear,”  he s ^ l .
Ptaasa so# page 6.
Advisory committee supports disaster pian
by Gail Pellerin
StaN Writer
The Public Safety Ad­
visory Committee adopted 
a resolution in support of 
the Campus Disaster 
Preparedness Plan at the 
end 6f February, the com­
mittee chairman said.
Howard West, who is 
also associate executive 
vice president, explained 
that from his standpoint of
interpretation, the plan is 
adequate. He added it is 
important to recognize 
that his interpretation is of 
the concept built into the 
plan in terms of the 
emergency response pro­
cess.
The Campus Disaster 
Preparedness Plan is a 
document of criteria and 
guidelines for the action to 
be taken in the event of any 
emergency. The initial 
draft of the plan was
reviewed about a year ago 
by the Public Safety Ad­
visory Committee and 
recommended to President 
Warren Baker for im­
plementation.
However, concerns were 
raised by the Academic 
and Student senates about 
input by faculty and 
students. ^
Baker established a 
Disaster Preparedness 
Task Force, which included 
two faculty and two
students, to review the 
plan. He accepted the in­
itial draft as an interim 
plan. The plan was recom­
mended 19-4, with the two 
fa cu lty  and student 
members opposed.
Both the Academic and 
Student senates then 
adopted resolutions urging 
the president not to ap­
prove the plan in its pre­
sent form because of opera­
tional aspects.
West questions whether
the plan enlists the most 
appropriate process in the 
event of aA emergency.
I f the answer is yes, he 
said, there is still a great 
deal of work to be done in 
finalizing the procedures 
and educating the people 
and c o n t in u in g
assessments and revisions 
of the operations.
“ I f  the answer is no, it ’s 
not appropriate, what is?”  
West asked.
PI«aM ••• pag* 6Preventing the choke: test seminar shows how
by Steve Goodwin 
Mall Wrilw
Having trouble taking tests? Do you 
choke under pressure or maybe just 
study the wrong material? The Learning 
Assistance Center can help solve 3rour 
problems.
In a Feb. 24 seminar on objective test 
preparation and test taking, Robert 
Bond, one of the center’s counselors, 
gave several ideas on ways students can 
improve their test results.
Bond said the moot common problems 
students have in test taking are lack of 
time management, proper test prqiara- 
tkm and analysis of what will be on the 
test.
“ A  student may spend 50 percent of 
his time studying the readings while the 
instructor is putting 80 percent of the 
emphasis on the lectures,”  Bond said.
According to Bond, the student must 
know what to study in order to do well. 
This can be done by paying attention to 
the course syllabus, analyzing old tests 
(if available), talking with students who 
have already taken the class and most of 
all by talking to the instructor.
Once the student knows what to 
study, proper timé management is a key 
to test preparation. “ Four hours should 
be put aside each week just for test
i^20’p l-^ ich of the above answers are correct?
A) a and b,
B) a and c,
C) b and c.
D) none of the above.
E) all of the above.
■?) V/ho cares, anyway?!
preparation,”  Bond said.
During this time. Bond recommends 
using several study techniques. 
“ Reading over all the summaries from 
past readings helps because about 90 
percent of what you need to know will be 
there,”  Bond said.
Bond also recommends making up ex­
ams. 'This helps in deciding the impor­
tance of each piece of information and 
forces the students to think like the in­
structor. '
Flashcards can be useful for group
study, or a as a quick way of studying to 
fill spare time. They should be coded by 
the page where the information was 
found or the lecture date so the somce 
can be referred back to if necessary.
Where to study is also important in 
test preparation. ‘"There is usually too 
much going on at home to get the most 
out of study time,”  Bond said. “ You can 
always go turn on the TV, open the 
refrigerator or be bothered by room­
mates and neighbors. The fourth and 
fifth floors of the library are the places
for efficient study.”
Panicking before the test is also a 
conunon ailment, according to Bond. 
"Getting a good night’s sleep and hav­
ing a good breakfast are keys to calming 
the nervousness,”  Bond said. “ Get to 
class on time and don’t swap answers 
before the test. This will only add to con­
fusion and anxiety.”  ' .
\
During the test, the student should re­
main calm. “ Any nervousness will bring 
down your test perfornoance,”  Bond 
said. Should anxiety begin, the test 
taker can try taking some deep breaths.
“ Read over the test and do the easiest 
problems first,”  Bond said. "Getting 
stuck on ^  question will always be hard 
on the nèrves. Come back to these 
later.”  " ‘
With good preparation and a healthy 
attitude, the student is bound to do well 
on any test. Bond said.
According to ’^Tricia Stewart, program 
coordinator, the center offers several 
test seminars each quarter. 'They deal 
with such topics as objective tests, 
essay exams, test anxiety and test 
preparation.
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T riB a to
Dr. David Thonipaon will 
apeak on Tlia Giant Se- 
quoiaa at a  IV i Beta 
meeting today at 11 a jn . in 
Science North jftoom 206. 
See you theral •
Political A e lio «  Ch ib  
The Political Action Chib 
is presenting a aUde show 
on the M X missile and 
Vandenberg A ir Force 
Base and their role, 
development and testing 
tomorrow night at 7 and 9 
p.m. The presentation will 
be in U U  Room 220, and 
admission is free.
Soup and bread  
The Campus Hunger 
Coalition is bolding a split 
pea soup and bread sale in 
the U U  Plaxa from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Soup will be
sold 'for 76< and bread for 
'  26t. and proceed« will go to 
promoting accurate iaior- 
^m ation  abou t w orld  
h u n ger.
D ietetics Chib  
The Dietetics Chib will 
be hoiding a meeting to 
discuss „ the topics of 
anorexia and bulemia, and 
to prepare for Poly Royal 
and National Nutrition 
Month. The meeting will be 
h e ld  in  th e  H om e  
Economics living room 
tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Escape this weekend 
A S I Outings is holding 
various trips this weekend 
including a bike ride to the 
Custmn House in Avila 
and whale watching in 
M orro Bay. Sign up  
downstairs in the U U
Poly Notes
Escape Route, Room 112. 
A ll faculty, staff and 
students are invited to 
joint
A lcohol awareness 
The Alcohol Awareness 
Team  is spon sorin g  
Alcohol Awareness Days 
today and tomorrow with 
various presentations such 
as a lc o ^ l and advertising 
in the U U  P la x a . 
Workshope and informa* 
tion will be held 11 am . un­
til 2 p.m.
S exan d p ow er  
The Sim Luis Obispo 
chapter o f H .O .W , is 
presen tin g  a -specia l 
videotape of “Sex and 
Power,” dealing with sex­
ual harassment ' in the 
workplace tonight at 7:80 
p.m. in the W om en’s 
Resource Center. Discus­
sion with wine and cheese 
I refreshments wiO follow, 
and bring a friend.
C A S A S
The Central American 
Study and Solidarity
Association is qxttsoring 
spaakar , Cynthia Morin, 
who will abo ahow sUdM 
on her experiancss working 
as a vohmtaar in the Hon­
duran refuges camps. The 
event will be hdd March 6 
in the Mustang Lounge at 
7 pm . Admission is free, 
and all are encouraged to 
come.
Local sym phony 
Eiperience an evening of 
band literature by the Cal 
P o b  Symphonic Band on 
M wch 6 at 8 pm . in 
Chumash Auditorium . 
This year the guest artist 
will be Miles Anderson, 
Imown for his abilities on 
the trmnbons. Admission 
is $4 for the general public 
and 81.76 for students.
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^lend Sunday at Lopes 
Lake canoeing, windsurf­
ing (with Issam  fctMn csr- 
tifled instructors,) plai^ng 
frisbee and munching out 
at a pothick BBQ. A S I 
Outings la sponsoring this 
festive day starting at 9 
am . Cost is 813, bring your 
friends and enjoy the funi 
C ttta ry  C y d in g  ' 
There wiU be a 100 mile 
bike ride in and around Sen
Luis OUapo County Satur­
day March 5 beginning at 7 
am . This is a senior {wo- 
ject by a P.E. mejor, and a 
chance to get out and have 
some fun.-Registration is 
86 for a single bOce, and 
810 for a tandem. Pick up 
■ registration pamphlets at 
the U U  information desk 
OT call Louise at 644-9643.
F E A T U R IN G :
lox & bagels •  pastram i •  corned beef 
soup A  salad bar •  beer A  w ine
BREAKFAST » LUNCH * DINNER
$1.99 SALAD BAR
___________________after 4 p m ________________
785 HIGUERA ST. 
San Luis Obsipo C.AA A/\An
STEP INTO OUR WORlD
- 1
Price • Service • Quality 
1302 Osos at Pacific Cali 543-2977
I
i o r ' 544-9007
•xclusively featuring 
 ^Honey Hill Farm 
brand yogurt.
fnictoae swcetened- 
ohly 24 calories 
per Of.
Open M-Sat. 11-JOPM Simday Noon-5PM
P R O U D ^  .
T ? . . I ® o b i s b o
WHY PAY MORE FOR FASHION BRANDS
aaMon In thn atoes 
I wsMowsMy sdesiMssd
I eaift bn «song.
SAN LUIS
GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION SALE 
FRIDAY MARCH 4 - 8:00 AM
FOLO<NIIITS
100% cotton. ChooM from 
7 Delicious'Colora.
JOO SUITS
TWoStyIsc 
Four Colors
BAOOIIS A BASIC
Slone WeeRed Oenima 
BrIeM CSitone.
JBANS A PANTS
100% CoMen. «fide Style 
Celofs.
CASUAL PANTS
100% Cones Duck, TWHl
79 9• •• \
1 5 9 9
1  4 9 9
8 9 9  _
FRIDAY ONLY
UmUtpmcumom
FRIDAY ONLY
UmH t  per stMtomm
FRI A SAT ONLY
Urn* 2 per cwaaomer
S ^ RDAYONLY
■we
. . .
lY § AM
Y11 A M -8 M I
LAYAWAY FLAN 
VlfA • MA8T8IICAnO
ñ N S  3
k A R R IN O S  ^  __________________
m m m B N M on oen nm nm
DulflooFE
•\
k-w-' ,■»
, »-:. . ' f ,
•K3U,.. WJ,'
-^ii %f m
Where the waves meet the shore, tidepool life abounds
Fir *,
V
Above: A starfish has made th ii Montano de Oro tidepool its home.
Top: High surf breaks off the rocky headlands of the state park,providing 
fresh salt water for tide pools.
_________
W A M E S l C ^ F M C O M m
Fresh Local Seafood
From $3.95 to $9.95 
1185 Embarcadero; M orro Bay 
772-4407
E o e r y  d ia r r u m d  a i D o r k  a r t
L d m t d l y M o i x y u t i i k d a i t t i } ^
BRASIL'S
■^bikia R. Whfet, R.)./Rkliafa RaaMs’
“ IVhare Affordable Elegance 
Never Goes Out of Style ”
7 »  MIOUERA STREET "next door to the Cif*r Factory"
SAn LUIS OBISPO. CA. S3406 Downtown SLO
Story and Pttoloa 
by Mary Hennessy
Montana de Oro, known 
for its giant sand dunes 
and rugged shoreline, also> 
offers a look at the ocean 
floor in numerous tidepools 
that have emerged after 
the-beaches were battered 
by recent large waves.
Oceanographer B etty  
Daughtery, a guide in the 
Montana de Oro State 
Park, said that for most o f 
geologic time the area that 
is now San Luis Obispo 
County was underwater. 
On a recent weekend hike 
to the tidepools, sponsored 
by the Morro Bay Museum 
o f N a tu ra l H is to ry , 
Daughtery explained that 
the San Andreas Fault is 
the dividing line between 
the American and Pacific 
plates q| the continent, and 
that San Luis Obispo coun­
ty  is not o f the American 
continent but is actually an 
old sea floor that has been 
lifted up.
When venturing to the
Montana de Oro tidepools, 
one might think the land 
had not risen quite fa r- 
enough. The once sandy 
beaches are littered with 
rocks that have '< been-, 
deposited by storm waves.. 
Several cliffs have weaken­
ed and slid, dumping rocks 
and mud on the iMckside of 
a beach that a number of 
tidepools extend frcw. The 
tidepools themselves, 
which Daughtery said are 
usually frequent^ by sea 
lions and an occasionid ot­
ter, are empty except for a 
few birds which skim the 
top of the waves that crash 
just outside the reef.
“ Don’t worry, they’ll be 
back,’ ’ D au ^ tw y  assured 
her visitors, “ Tlie beach 
wiU be sandy again and the 
sea lions will appear once 
the storms are over.’ ’
The tid^Kwls are filled 
with a variety o f sea life, 
however. T iny hermit 
crabs, bright starfish, and 
even an occasional fish can 
be seen in poob, often dry, 
but currently filled with 
watw. Slippery eel grass
th it is treacherous to walk 
on can be pulled back to 
reveal an occasional 
a b a l d h e : . '  N u m e ro u s  
flower like sea anemone 
and lavender sea urchins 
line the sides o f the shallow 
pools.
Reaching the tidepools is 
a challenge, as t te  trail 
that descends from the top 
of the cliff just beyond 
Spooners Cove has been 
washed out. Visitors are 
also asked not to take 
“ anything living’ ’ away 
from the pools so as not to 
disrupt the ecological 
balance.
The hike Daughtery led 
was threatened with 
cloudy skies and cool 
winds, but even the 
e l e m e n t s  c o u l d n ’ t 
discourage the fascinated 
visitors. Also not to be 
discouraged was a lone sea 
lion, ' who made an ap­
pearance in the outer 
w a t e r s  d e s p i t e  the  
ferociousness of the waves 
that crashed at the end of 
the reef.
TA
Because QUALITY Pizza is within
your reach!
1015 Court Street S.L.O. We Deliver 541-4420
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.HMOlilkltM
This is a^reat opportunity for men who 
want to t e  leaders and have the drive to 
earn the respect and self-confidence of 
a Marine Corps Officer.
 ^ You can Mt started on a great career 
with us while w u ’re still in college and 
earn up to $100 a month in the Marine 
Corps Platoon Leaders Class ( PLC). In 
PLC aviation we can guarantee flight
,r
ischool and civilian fMng lessons during 
• your senior year. And in PLC law we can 
guarantee summer employment in the 
lega^eid  while you're gaining your 
advanced degree in law.
■ There are no interruptions of classes, 
no on-campus drills or uniforms during 
the school.year. Initial training can be 
done in one of two ways. Freshmen and’
sophomores train in two suc-week sum­
mer sessions and juniors have one 
ten-week session.
If you’re entering college or are already^ 
on your way to a degree, check out the  ^
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class. 
Make an appointment with your Marine' 
Corps Officer Selection Officer through 
your college placement center. 1.
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M a y b e  y o u  c a n  b e  o n e  o f  1
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Milking-hands 
make bgckets.ping
b j  Marge Coopar ' '  . -
aiaWWiHf
M oU m t  Nature bald back tba abowars long anougb 
to bonor tba annual "H and m uring Cmitaat" qixm- 
aored by tba Loa Lacbaroa Dairy Q ub, wbicb took 
placa last weak on the atapa of tba University Union 
Plasa.
H m  contestants displaying Cal Poly’a “bands-on" 
pbiloaophy before more than 200 students Feb. 24 
wata RuaaaH Brown, dean of atudanta; Carl Cununina. 
deanoftbe School o f Hunum Devalopnient and Educa­
tion; Cbarlas Andrews, accounting professor; WaUaln 
Langwortby, dean of tbe acbool of SdwKe and 
M auem atics; A S I President Sandra Clary and defen­
ding champion. Lark Carter^ dean of the ^ School of 
Agriculture and Natural Rasouroas fdanagamint!
Carter and Andreers tied for first place m Che secbnd' 
heat and had to go'into a "runoff one minute sudden 
death" replay before Carter waa chosen chjunp for tbe 
second consecutive 3wnr. Brown took third i^ace. -•
Ib e  object of tbe cmteat for tbe six partiekumts yras 
to "hand-m ilk" a Jeceey, Ouamsay arid Houtiein cow 
for three minutes to sea wiw could fiO a~buckat with, 
tba moat miUt. A t the and of every miiiuta, tbs con­
testants switched cows, like a game of musical chake. 
The milk was ponred into a bottle and weighed on a  
\cala.
Carter bagged off competing in the first haat,.oom- 
plaialng of a cramp in his “miking-band," so Langwor- 
thy took bis place.
"Keep an ejre on the techniques of the defending 
champ," a club member said during tbe second heat.
Gartar later confessed both he and Andtawa, the se­
cond placa winner, ware raised on forma.
Tbs Ouam sqr herd at Cal Poly has the higKttt pro­
duction of milk la  the Unitad States, according to a
MiMlano Daly Thunday, Itarah S, IMS rages
Dean to resign for Coloradopost
by Jenny Coyle
■foWWrtpi , . .
a
Cal Poly’s dean of tba 
School of Science and 
Mathematica has announc­
ed his resignation eNsctiva 
June 30.
W illiam  Langw ortby, 
deim since 1076, has ac­
cepted the position of vice 
president of academic af­
fairs at Ft. Lewis Cdlege in 
Durango, C o lo .
" I ’ll miss tbe peo|de here 
at Poly. There’s just a real 
good crop of people at this 
school,” said Langwortby.
.. In Ids 10th year at Cal. 
P dy , -Langwortby said  
there have bean some 
definite changes in that 
tinM.' *
"C al P d y  foals better 
about ' itaalf," tbe dean 
said. " I t  always had the 
potential to fed  gn at  
about iaalf. but that was 
never actaaliaad untfi now.
“Pohr has good atndenta, 
an enttmaiastic faculty — 
it has a 1st going for it," be 
added. .
Langwinrthy aaid ha is 
looking . forward to tbe 
chaPangaa o f his new job. 
Ft. Leeds CoOags is a 
anudlsr tJ««« Cal
P dy , bad Langworthy wiB 
be aecondfnoommnnd 
in diarga o f afl
in William Langworthy will resign June 30.
M Ä Y Ä
MEXICAN PCX»
Authentic A  Delicious
oee N 7 a .cn .- 10p.m. D A ILY
1761 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo 
543-8835
Ptaaident Warren Baker 
.ad d  Lai^worthy "w ill be 
mlaaad at Cal Poly. Ib e  
Schod of Science and 
li» «  benefited 
greatly from  hie leaderhip, 
and t have valued his ad­
vice and good counsd over 
the p a d  tinwe yeera.”
A  native of Watertown, 
N .Y ., Langwortby earned
an undMgraduate degraa in 
chem istry from  Tufts 
U n iv e rs ity  in
Massachusetts, and his 
Ph.D. from U dvarity o f 
California, Barkalay, Ha 
did postdoctoral worir'^ at 
both UC  Berkdsy and tbe 
MsssBchuBstts IttltitilfcB <rf- 
Tachnology.'
Langworiiiy came to Cal 
P d y  10 ytike ago as head 
of the ChMalotry Dqiart- 
ment. ’nuas ylaars later he 
became dadbof tbe Schod 
o f S e n d e e  an d  
M athenw atirH is reaarach 
and s ilio li^ t ita ie a t  have 
been in .{fl^ jlba l organic 
chanaistry.- :
foil omeletto at a meat market?
That’s light! And they’re the best omelettes in town! Your 
choice of six great omelettes, served with country fries and 
orange pancakes, or you can design your own omelette.
$1. O FF any omelette 
expires 3-13-83
, ^ l ì H e a t ^ ~ M a r k e t M
714 Higuera 543-4345 7am- !
LOST 
OUR 
LEASE
Im o v in g
SALE
SAVE
20% to
50%
I OFF EVERYTHING 
j BICYCLES 
CLOTHING  
PACKS N ' RACKS 
TIRES N ' WHEELS 
A N D  MORE...
695 Higuera 
544-BIKE
H E A L T H  F IT N E S S ,C E N T E R
S79 HIGUERA • S41-10S5
Downtown S.L.O. behind Korbs
— 1 Ddy Free Trial—
V. ♦!
MKMtMtgDaiy Thuraday, Match », 19*3
Profs look at the female experience in society
Fio«p«o»1
Andre k^aptlad an esardaa in which the aadiance ua-
bothad 
blpD.
«M t i*
loflcal
toward aohrinc •  pareeaai pro- 
)D f i ^  anatjrtieal approodi. tba proa 
'  in widcbaach factor ia aaafgnari a 
a t r o o ^  OM faalie about It. Each 
dad tba bi^MMt acerMapfcta tha inoat 
l Yor tba hoUatic iqipiroudi. aba lad tba 
d fita?  Joomoy through knagary, whila 
aadi pereeC^Aeuibentrated on ra lu ia g  the body’a 
moaclaa. A ' fm ilia r guide to lead tha journey ia 
viaualisad. Mid than a mental discussion of the pro- 
blon with tbs guide takes place. After the experience, 
the feeUnga s "d  imagery left in people’s minds are 
chiaa to each parson's intuitive answers to the fwo- 
Usm .
Each approach was productive in arriving at 
answers, y tit audience partic^ianta felt the holistic ap­
proach yialdsd more creative poeaibilitias which are ig­
nored in the logically reasoned approach.
Andre peh«**d out that when discoveries are made 
holistically based oh feeUnga and intuition — “a valid, 
Ugitimata way of knowing things," these discoveries
must ba put In terms of analytical raaaoning hi ordsr 
for sodaty to accept them as valid.
In atain iabif UstarleaBy bow eMpi 
viewed by aodoty, Diana M ichsMsIdsr . 
fsaaor in fhOoeoidiy, eoncludad that %paa IM M t e  to 
other man have aotabIhdMd a  
which baa dsua lata o f harm (in tanaa of
ind aanialllyk’
•Anatomy dose not make for destiny.**
The Oiesk philoeoidier Aristotle referred toFwomsn 
as “defcHrmltias of nature and in a mental ciasa with 
children and slaves." He called females imperfect 
because only t« s 1wi could actively contribute "aaed" to 
fertilisation, she added.
Michelfeldw quoted some 1886 writings of Friedrich 
f^ietssche, about which she commaited, "to  call them 
sexist is an understatement." Nietssche wiote in 
Bwyond Oood and E v il that what inspired respect tot 
woman was "her cunning supplansas o f a beast of 
prey, the tiger’s claw undor the glove, the naivete of 
her egdam , her nneducaldlity and inner wfldnaas..."
The pirdleesor said it ia easy to condemn NM ssche’s 
remarks, but cautioned agdnat letting a n ^  guide
one’s views, “ for a i ^  can load os to r e j ^  tbs whole 
fon nofeu rpaat ■ MiM B udsphO oeyh y.'
of forgettinfj 
^ n c k o f E , r ^  
•Ò ’
dfEsrsntl
I up; a sssfiky.
wol aa <
Emergency plan needs Baker’s okay
Í*,
Fronipagal
The adviaon committee recommended to tha prasi- 
dent that tha Disaater Preparedness Plan ba approved 
and implsmaofad with a few cmiditions.
The coonslttes recommended that the Disaster 
Preparedndaa Task Force continue to be operational 
tnhfag on Mtasesponsibility of reviewing further plan- 
nltag in the arsa a i disaster prapaiedness, iqpdating and 
revising tba plan whan needed, and reviewing  and
evaluating the campus trainhig programs rslilttve to 
tha emergency, fdan.
In addition, the committee suggested that'llpr eamr 
pus building, especially tthose designated as shelters, 
be inspected for safety and capacky. The eoatmittee 
also urged that operational procedures continns to be 
developed.
The plan has been submitted to the president for 
consideration.
laroIn  danger 
ofTsMy lose
"ng a
I an d . 
■td iq lllo rce '
traditional tiB jh s  #1 malsa and femalae.
Males have aHrays been thought of aa having the 
"voice of aothoslty," she said, nothm that tha com­
puter was choasn Tinu M agatint's "Ifim  of tha Year." 
Even in childrsn’s toys such as “Speak *n’ ^ le ll,” the 
reinforcing voice is mala, she said.
Michelfeldar downplayed society’s open commit- 
inent to computer techxxilogy in business, industry 
imd education, calling it a heavy reliance on technique, 
which she d ^n ad  as “a piece of objectified thinking."
“Tlie more we le ^  on te c h n ic , we forget about the 
future and tha past," she said. That reliance creates 
"an inability to get unstuck." Michelfelder said she 
fsds a nead to inhibit Amarieans’ reliance on techni­
que, and said “we need to got away fTom it when we 
can.”
Her ultimate goal, which aha calls "B ig  Thinking’’, is 
to give everyone the ability to think something new 
about the world.
Where, when, how 
to study discussed
Fraas paga 1
The program is
the Mustang Daily
Cordially invites you to their first 
O PEN  HOUSE 
Friday, March 4,1983 U ’ 2 pm
What would you like to know about ttw Daily? TWa la your chanc# to have your 
questions answered and meet ttw DaMy staff. Plaasa coses to twip us In our ef­
forts to Improve communications between tha Daily and Ibfcampua.
Mustang Oa//y oNiea, QrapMe Aria H dg «226
Don't miss it! Bring a friend!
Introducing the best car audio idea 
of 1985.
Yes, 1985.
Someday this remarkable system will be copied by agents of a foreign 
power.
But that will take time and money. ___
Meanwhile you could be enjoying a new ADS 3201 speaker system. Here's 
what you'll be listening to. '
A pair of astonishingly small tweeters that can be surface mounted on 
nearly any flat surface without gouging outnipholstery. They're built srourKf 
precision-honed samarium cobalt magnets (ounce for ounce six times as 
powerful and ten times as expensive as ordinary magrwts and they sound fantastic.
Also included, a pair of 5V4" ADS woofers for the doors or kick panels.
And, a pair of ADS crossovers; one, for each side.
Imegirw that you’ve taken a pair of our superb two-way home spdbkers^ 
apart and been able to locate their components inside your car or van to taka' 
best advantage of the acoustic space. That’s the 3201 concept and it delivers 
the best, stereo imagirtg you've heard outside a home system.
Why wait around for a cheap imitation from abroad when you can have the 
real thing right now? ONLY AT AUDIO ECSTASY.
THE PROGRESSIVE AUDIO STORE.
M: I \ *;t sui  rf a SAN i uis  o l ’ ist 'o c.A . 9 i4m
A O &  A u d i o  A p a r u
/ R 4 \ S (  / \i>/r/Cx I H Í  ( ) R l ) I W K \
OPEN DAILY ,P  mon-thurs:12-9 O] fri-sat:12-5
sored by Sudan i Affairs, 
and all Cal Poly stodents 
and faculty are abls to use
the service at no charge. 
Several programs othiM- 
than teat taking seminars
are availabe. Some of these 
emphasise writing skills, 
listening, note taking and 
math anxiety.
In addition to the 
seminars, the center also 
o f f e r s  on e -to -on e
counseling in all of these 
areas. Interested students 
can stop by the office in 
Chase Hall, Room 101, or 
call 646-1256.
Brief film  documents arms race
Frampagdl
"W e can no longer reecwt 
to war aa a result of our 
final differences.
"W e  have to learn to get 
along with each other. 'The 
path we can opt for is s 
dangerous one; it involves 
trust," he continued.
Logan urged students to 
consider the nuclear arms 
issue and vote to elect of­
ficials who will curb the 
arms race.
Logan will take his opi­
nions to the nation’s 
capital in the near future. 
He recently received an in­
ternship with the Center 
for Defense Information in 
Washington D.C.
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Roomers by Henry Yasui
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ASI Outings urges faculty and staff to join trips
by Brian Bullock 
ataNWiHtr
Motivation was the object of a multimedia presenta­
tion ofteed  to faculty and sU ff during a University 
Chib lecture in the Staff Dining Hall — motivation to 
join A S l Outings and its happy wanderers on some of 
thsir adventures.
Rod Noubart, «Urecter of A S I Lsiaure Skills, 
preeemtsd a  sUde show and accompanying mood musie 
Feb. 24 in an attempt to discover why there were not
faculty and staff members making use of the ASI 
Outings t r ^  and services.
The slide show focused on the beautiful scenery the 
groups found on their various adventures. The trfoe in­
cluded river rafting, bicycle vacations, horseback cam­
ping, mountain climbing and spelunking expeditions.
l i e  slides were from locations as varied as Alaska, 
Hawaii, Brice, Zion, and YellowsUme National Parks, 
Jacksmi Hole, and some of the rivers at Northmn 
CaUfomia.
After the slide show, Neubert deaerfoed the other
Design contest to pick La Fiesta button
AU creative minds have 
until Saturday. March 2 to 
dream up a popter for the 
La F issU  1989 button 
design.
The ctmtest, which will 
be judged Saturday, 
March 12, is split into four 
classifications: elementary 
school, junkw high school, 
senior high s<^ool and 
adults.
A  winner will be chosen 
from each classification 
and the works will be
reevaluated to select the 
beet design.
The posters will be Judg­
ed according to suitability 
to the theme — "Visions at 
Fiesta,” wiginaUty, adap­
tability into buttons done 
in two colors and black, 
quality of artwork and 
overall appeal.
The posters must be 11 
by 14 inches, and any 
medium may be used.
A ll designs must include 
the words, "L a  Fiesta de
San Luis Obispo,” and the 
date. M ay 19-22,1983.
Ih e  back of the posters 
must include name, ad­
dress, phon/s num ber, 
classification, school, if 
any, and age if the artist 
is under 18.
A ll posters must be 
wrapped in protective 
paper, and only one entry 
per applicant will be ac­
cepted.
Anyone living in San 
Luis Obispo County may
entw the contest except 
members of La Fiesta emn- 
mittee or families of the 
judges.
The deadline for the con­
test is 6 pan. March 5, and 
posters may be dr<^q;>ed off 
at Caballero Western Wear, 
in San Luis Obispo, Redi 
Western in Paso. . Robles 
and Atascadero, Riley’s in 
Arroyo Grande and Morro 
Bay. For more informa-' 
tion, contact Kathy Silva 
át 544-1428.
recreational activities and services offered by the A S I.
The Escape Route, downstairs in the University 
Union, offers type of camping equipment nasds(| 
from snowshoM to iMckpacks. Travu information on 
hiking trails, campsites and other recreational needs 
are also available, Neubert added.
The Travel Center, also in the University Union, was 
described as a low cost answer to the 
“dream” vacations. The crater hripo studantsTmeulty. 
staff and alumni plan tripe to such phtose as Europe, 
Canada, the Caribbean, Mexico, AustraRa and many 
other locales.
The tr^ s  offoed by the ’Travel Center often include 
transportation, accommodations and insurance, all at 
a budw t price. Tours as well as individual vacations 
are offered.
The Crater also offers a monthly pubUeation, titled 
"IVavel Trends,” that lists new vacation opportunkee 
and budget prices for existing tours.
N e u b ^  also described the fadUtiss and services of­
fered by the Craft Center, attempting to spur more 
biculty and staff interest. Crafts classes, craft 
“weelu”, craft fairs and sales were discussed also.
The motivation Neubefrt was seeking from faculty 
and staff arose during a lively question and answer 
' phase of th^ presentation. Many faculty members said 
they had thought the A S I Outings and other services 
were strictly for the students and saidfthey intended to 
use the services in the future.
>8 Sbffeehouse
Refreshments Refreshments
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N A T IO N A L  
W O M A N ’S W EEK ...
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Robin Flower •
S P E C IA L  G U E S T
^ a ch e  "y^alley J^rifters
__ THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd, 8 P.M. CHUMA8H AUDITORIUM . 
JULIAN A. MePHEE UNIVERSITY UNION
$3.50 S T U D E N T  A D V ., $4.50 A T  T H E  D O O R  
$4.50 G E N E R A L  A D V ., $5.50 A T  T H E  D O O R
Largest Selection 
Best Service
Wetsuit & Surfboard Repair Shop
18 Month Extended Warranty
H3BSBS?
. S U R F B O A R D S
Open 7 Days 
Behind Korbe Free Parking
879 Higuera 
543-2211
.4 W in te r  to  R e m e m b e r
SKI
CLEARANCE
Bnal Reductions
40%to50%off
ALL 82/83 Ski Gear & Qothing
543-1676
IS58 Higuera at Chorro MOUNTAIN  AIRS P O R T S
-------------------------y
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The Adventures of Captain Pig by Peter Avanzino
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Students may compete in soapbox derby race
by Cnig StebbiiM
•UH Writer
Cub Scout« ara not the only onaa who 
can «zparianoa the thriOa of victory and 
tin  a ^ »ia a  o f defeat in the world o t 
aou> box darby racing.
liw  Cal Poly chapter o f the Society of 
Manufacturing Engineer« (SM E) brfaiga 
the excitement of radng aoapbox care to 
the atndeota. The race “Pobr 600” ia run 
annuaBy during Poty RoyaL The object 
of the race ia to have fun. while “ahow* 
tag off your
a l ^ , ” according to SiD Ckwaim, 
S lfE ’a Poty Royal^  coordinator.
lU a  year’a event ia open to 'a l l  
etndente. dnba and aodal poopa. Ih e  
official ruka etate that the car nmat be 
powered by gravity, meanhig  “if p a v i- 
tjr M ca not p reemt, the ear would not
The care can be of any design anri con- 
,struction aa long as they paaa the safety 
and technical inspections on April 17. 
During the inspection, unsafe cars will 
be eliminated flnom the competition, said 
Clawson.
The rules also state that eadi race 
vehicle must not exceed a 
weight o f 360 pounds for the car ami its 
driver. The soapbox cars will not be 
allowed to exceed 10 feet in le i«th  and 
60 faichee in width. The cars must also 
have at least three wheels.
The racers can chooea from two 
cateforias — open daee and fun daas. 
The open daas is for those dsBigntan 
who teha racing eeiioasly and asphe to
build a competitive car. The fun class Is 
far those who want to enter a more 
creative car that might not be as com* 
petitively designed;
Last year’s fun dass entries inluded a 
car made from an oU-fashhmed toflet
i ■
and one made from a napalm bomb cas­
ing.
Tha race couse ia on a section of North 
Perimeter Drive. The cars will start st 
the top of the hill acroes from the Ad- 
ministratkm Building and drop 70 feet 
to the line et the fire station
croeewaOLAn dectronic timing  syrism  
has b e «i added to this year’s event to 
prevent judging haaelse, according to 
Jim Maurue, chairmen of SH E . The 
cars win get to make a run in each lane 
so that every entrant has the benefit of 
the shortar inahia hme.
Awards wfll be given for the fhataat 
car In each clnee, the beet engtoeered ear 
and tbs moat creative car. TIm  trophies 
wiM be spedaBy made by members of
8M B.
Last year’s faatast car, the Sefaniter, 
was docked at 43 miles par hour, accor­
ding to M ai^ Boharia, one of tha car’s 
ilaalgnnnaiidltadrMeif.
BoUaris was one a f fonr Mndante, tn- 
dm fing N ldM las D kk, Jalf Abram s and 
Brian W right, who spen t six weeks
building and testing the Scimitar.
Boliaris explained a scimitar ia a curv^ 
ed sword from Arabia, and their car cuts 
through the wind like a sword.
The Sdm iter consists of s  steel tubing 
frame and a body made out of a lamina­
tion of cardboeurd, insulating foam, 
^tackling compound and monocoat 
plaatlc.
The Qost of the Sdm iter sraa approx­
imately $460, indndhng 
amount of donated a 
BoUaila.
“The cost depends on how good ao- 
meona is at scrounging things,” said 
dawaon. He added that having a good 
aat of engineering drawfaiga ia helpful 
whan aekhig for donations.
The rules are available at tha machine 
shop in Building 38 and in the Reserve 
Room at the library, listed nnder “Poly 
600.” Entry forms era das no h tsr than 
March 16 at 4 p jn . in the mamifoetulring 
process lab in Building 36. FVxr addi­
tional information, c a l Jhn Manrna at 
641-6618 or John Boisaier at 62»8072.
SLO Style
Spring Fashion Show 
March 9, Wednesday 
at
• 11:00 am
« <
Chumash Auditorium 
at
Cal Poly
Featuring
Representatives from the 
MEN OF CAL POL Y CALENDAR 
&
MODELS FROM SORORITIES AND 
FRATERNITIES CAMPUSI
t
Sponsored by: The Mustang Daily
a  M iM i M  a a  Mi VALUitfLE COUPON
Front Wheel Alignment 
Only $12.88 i - —
tncKidas:
*sat caster, camber and toe-in to manufac­
turers spsciftestions
‘ inspect suspsiwlon end stssrtng systems 
*for most Americsn cars-front wheel drive 
vehiclee and Chsvsttss extra 
‘ parts extra
Good with this coupon Expiras March 14,1963
3536 S. Higuera, I
SLO 543-3933 I
o^tSP'
months
Unlimited Uee- 
applies to new 
members only
.00
special price
Bring this coupon in now. 
(Only first 50 will 
receive this offer.)
★  Open 7 Days, W/Aerobict on 
Sundays
■k Child Care, Morning ft Afternoon
* New Nautilus Has Arrived
k Co-Ed Hourly Aerobics from 
Beginning to Advanced I
k Special Classes Added for the 
New Year
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
541-5180
I Mm  tu g DMy ThniBday,Meiehl,1SSI
Sporta Pat«*
‘Revenge” is this game’s name
by M ark Gang
After nearly five montha. 
|27 gamaa and a lot o f upa 
nd downa, tha Muateng 
I’a baaketball aeaaon 
Judea tonight when Po- 
travela to Bakerafield 
’ a 7:30 game veraua the 
^CAA-leadlng Roadrun- 
ra.
G o i n g  in t o  l aa t  
reekend’a action, the 
^uatapga had a good 
thaneb to be in the 
ayoffa. But Cal Poly- 
Pomona pulled a 68-57 
ppaet Friday to drop Poly 
' at of the playoff picture.
o f now, the Muatanga, 
^fter beating UC RhreraUe 
Bturday, are 8-6 in league, 
ehind Cal State Nor- 
I h r i d g e  (9-4)  and 
^akerafield and Chapman 
10-3).
Tonight’a game ia rare — 
poly has played on a 
rhursday only twice this 
year. In addition, for the 
rst time since 1979, 
fustang head coach Ernie
0 H 6
Wheeler wil not earn a 20- appeared headed for 
win season. The Mustangs another title showdown 
arecunently 18-9 overall. like last year’s 60-49 Run- 
Until about a month ago, ner .win in Bakersfield, 
both Poly and Bakersfield That was before Poly lost
five o f their next nine to 
drop to third. Bakerafield 
stumbled, too, losing three 
s tra i^ t, but has since got­
ten its act together to 
regain the top spot 
alongside Chapman.
The Mustangs could get 
a measure o f revenge for 
last year's losses to 
Bakersfield
Tonight’s* game marks 
the end o f four fine 
Mustang careers. A lex 
L a m b e r t s o n ,  M ik e  
Franklin, Tom Perkins and 
Chris Thomas will be donn­
ing the Mustang green- 
and-gold for the final time 
this evening. You can bet 
they’d like to end a disap- 
ponting year with a win 
over Bakersfield.
Poly isn’t used to the 
spoilw role, but, by the 
same token, Wheeler has a 
knack of fine-tuning his 
squad to whatever situa­
tion confrbnts it. Even 
though the stakes aren’t as 
high this year as last, look 
for a typical Cal Poly- 
Bakersfield basketball 
game: wild and close.
ake ‘Acting’ off the title;Heaton’s in
"committee chooses athletic director out of 80 applicants
iy Scott Swanscm
■If Witter
A^ter almost two years. 
Poly has an official 
Ith letic  ^ director once
[President Warren Baker 
ounced Monday that 
chard Heaton, who has 
as acting directin' 
August, 1981, has 
s e l e c t  to lead the 
niversity’s intercollegiate 
rts program.
"Heaton has made a 
nificant contribution to 
> intM-coUegiate athletics 
ogram o f the university,
1 he enjoys wide-rang ing 
^pport ^ m  students.
faculty, staff, alumni, and 
friends of Cal Poly,”  Baker 
said.
Heaton and  ^nearly 80 
other applicants were 
screened by a seven- 
member review committee 
composed o f students, 
faculty, and staff. Three 
finalisis were recommend­
ed to Associate Executive 
Vice President Howard 
West, who is responsible 
for the university’s inter­
collegiate athletics pro­
gram.
Heaton said the fact that 
he has a permanent posi­
tion wiU not change his 
philosophy in directing the 
athletic department.
“ We definitely have a
standard at Cal Poly,”  he 
said. "The student is here 
for academics first. We 
want to make sure they get 
in the right majof, that 
they are going to Classes, 
that they are getting an 
education. Th at’s our 
obligation to him or her. 
But we also want to have 
the best athletic program 
we can.”
Heaton would like to see 
the athletic department 
become more o f a part of 
the university, rather than 
a separate entity.
"W e need to get involved 
in the university, in its 
government, its publicity, 
and its publications,”  he 
said. “ We need to improve
our spectator numbers, but 
we also need to  do things 
for other people, rather 
than have other peo|rie do 
things for us.
“ Our goal is to have 
athletics be more involved 
with the students, the ad­
ministration, and the com­
m unity,”  Heaton em­
phasized.
Heaton succeeds Vic 
Buccola, who was director 
o f intercollegiate athletics- 
for eight years at Poly 
befiwe returning to full­
time teaching in the 
P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Department in the fall of 
1981.
Latest NCAA dacislon
Fourth wrestler
heads to nationals
*
by Scott Swanson
MaNWittw
A  decision by N C AA  Wrestling Committee chair­
man Johnny Johnson of Princeton University opened 
the doors o f the N C AA  Division I national champion­
ship tournament for Cal Poly 118-potmder A1 Gutier­
rez Wednesday night.
Gutierrez grill join Mustangs Jeff Barksdale, Pat 
O ’Donnell, and Louie Montano in the finals tourna­
ment in Oklahoma City March 10-12. A ll four are 
seniors.
Gutierrez finished fourth in the 118-pound division 
of the N C AA  regionals tournament last weekend in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. But he was passed up when the 
coaches involved in the tournament voted on the two 
wildcard slots for the nationals allotted to the 
Regional tournament.
But as it turned out, Gutierrez received votes from 
three coaches who left the regionals early, and had 
been asked to make their wildcard selections before 
leaving.
When the remaining coaches met Sunday night to 
vote, Indiana State coach Fran McCann protested the 
three votes already cast, saying that the coaches who 
had left should be at the meeting for their votes to 
count.
Against the protests of Poly coach Vaughan H it­
chcock, the tournament committee coaches voted 4-3 
to disallow the three votes. They then voted on |the 
candidates, and Gutierrez finished third with four 
votes behind 160-pound Larry Luttrell of Indiana St 
and 142-pounder Doqg Riestec o f Northern Iowa who 
.received seven and six votes respectively.
Hitchcock complained to the N C AA  Rules Comnüt- 
tee. The National Collegiate Championships Hand­
book contains two clauses which say that t ^  tourna­
ment committee has to establish rules before the meet 
starts and that all coaches have the right to vote. 
Nothing was said about not taking proxy votes.
The Regionals tournament committee director Don 
Briggs o f Northern Iowa went <to the cbmmittee 
Wednesday morning, after failing to reach Hitchcock 
by phone, and the committee reaffirmed its decision to 
discount the proxy votes.
But when Briggs reported the outcome to Johnson, 
the Wrestling Committee chairman rejected the deci 
sion and said Gutierrez would definite)^ participate in 
the place o f Riefstec since Gutierrez had one more vote 
counting the absentee ballots.
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Setting record straight
Editor:
TUa lattMT ia in proCaat to tha artiela concaming tha 
daath o f Carolina Laa Kiafarj which waa printad on tha 
front paga, January 7,1983.
We were very upaat with the article bacauaa it waa ao 
imparaonal. H m  article told nothfaig o f Garoline’a achool 
acUvitiaa, her confributioni to achool, or about bar Ufa. 
Second, we feel it waa vw y  diataateful to refer to her as 
"K ie fer" throufl^ut the article. To all her friende, ahe 
waa called Carohne.
Caroline waa an active member of A^ha  Chi Omega 
Sorority for three years. During that time she held an of* 
fk e as Panhellenic Representative. Caroline was a 
member o f Cal Poly Teacho‘’s Society, and also the 
California Reading Association. t'
Caroline was a member of the Cardinal Key Honor 
Society, and she was also Miss September for the Women 
o f Cal Poly calendar.
In addition to these activities, she was about to begin 
hen twelve unit student teaching, with her goal to be an 
elementary school teacher.
Caroline was a unique perscm who had a nugnetic 
charm. She always had someting good to say about 
eyersrone and ever3rthing. As for ter illness, she did not 
die o f infectious hepatitis, it was viral hepatitis, non A, 
nonB.
We feel the M uftang Daily owes an apology to the 
Kiefer faimly. and to A^>ha Chi Omega im  printing such 
an impersonid article.
The Sisters o f Alpha Chi Omega
E d ito r’s not»: Th » Mustang Daily also r »c »iv »d  a lot- 
tor from tho paronts o f  Carolino Loo Kiofor raising tho 
samo concoms and thanking thoir daugktor's frionds 
and follow sorority mombors for thoir support aftor 
CaroUno's doath.
Many forms o f hopatitis art transmittablo to othor 
pooplo, and at tho timo o f tho articlo, Jamos Nash, 
director o f Cal Poly's Student Health Center, felt that 
it was possible that some o f tho pooplo who had come 
into contact with Caroline may have contracted tho 
disease. Tho articlo was run to help quell rumors con­
cerning her doath and to inform others who had boon in 
contact with her to visit the center.
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Letters
The confusion in terms regarding the disease is due 
to the fact that type A  hepatitis, which Carolina did 
not have, used to  be referred to as "infectious 
hepatitis. I t  is nowi known that several types o f  
hepatitis are infectious, that is, transmittable to 
others. Nash felt there was a chance Caroline’s friends 
may have contracted the disease.
The story was written on deadline, and unfortunate­
ly time did not permit us to include a more thorough 
portrait o f  Caroline. Our energies were focused on ex­
plaining the disease and informing her contacts to visit 
the center. In  all news stories, after a first fuU-name 
reference, people are always referred to by their sur­
name. I t  is impersonal, which often seems crass to 
those who have lost a loved one or a friend, but all 
newspapers use the style.
We hope this explanation has answered yours and 
Caroline’s parents’ questions.
Aero misinformation
Editor:
In regards to the editorial appearhig in the Feb. 17 
Mustang Daily, it should be'pointed out that while the 
issue at hand is a serious i»t>blem, there is not a soldier in 
the world who can “ read the wing flaps" of an aircraft to 
lead it for a hit. I believe you are refenring to the ailerons, 
elevator, and rdddek*. W ing flaps are located close to the 
aircraft fuselage and are u s ^  almost exclusively for slow­
ing the aircraft and putting it into an easier landing pro- 
Rle.
Ailerons control the roll axis o f an airplane and are used 
simultaneously with the rudder to turn the aircraft. Very 
little movement is necessary to change the flight of tte  
airplane. It  would be impossible for anyone to (tetinguish 
t te  movement o f such controls as control movements 
result in almost instantaneous changes in t te  flight i»o - 
Rle.
Mark Lanskey
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stop Wattzname
Editor:
This letter concema what t te  Department of t te  In­
terior unrte- t te  direction o f James W att wants to do with 
t te  coastal waters o f California. T te  D.O.I. would like to 
lease offshore 0^  tracts along t te  coast o f San Luis 
Obispo County in c h id ^  Big Sur aU tte  way up to tte  
Oregon coast far oU drUling. This sale is scheduled for 
final approval or disapproval this September.
T te  Ecology Action Club, along with otter concerned 
students and faculty, would like to see this area classified 
as an oil reserve until t te  year 2000. We believe that this 
particular area is too large to do an effective environmen­
tal impact statement. Unfortunately, Mr. W att does not 
thinlr so. He would like to see oil platforms o ff our coast 
set up as fast as possible without any indepth studies on 
what the effects would be on various environmental sub­
jects. How can the Department of Interior complete a 
comprehensive environmental impact statement on an 
area which covers over 21.4 million acres?
This particular offshore lease which is referred to as 
Lease-Sale 73 will affect the California sea otter which is 
currently an enda^gwed species, tte  Pacific gray whale 
which is currently migrating o ff our .«oast from Alaska to 
Mexico, tte  air and water quality, the commercial fishing 
industry and local tourism» James W att has to consider 
these issues more vigorously and your support is needed. 
Watt has decided not to hold any public meetings or hear­
ings in order for it to be more difficult for concerned 
residents to voice their opinion. I f  y6u would like to see 
our coast protected then please get involved by writing 
letters to our representatives. W rite a short letter to: 
JohnLaie
Chief, Environmental Assessment Division 
Minerals Management Service 
Pacific OCS R ^ o n  
1340 West 6th St.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90017
We really don’t have much time to act so. write your let­
ters today. You can get more information op this par­
ticular Lease-Sale by attending t te  Ecology Action Club 
meetings on Tuesdays at 11 a.m. in Science North, Room 
201 and also by stopping by our Oil Information table 
which is set up in tte  University Union Wednesday 
through Friday every week. T te  California coast is a very 
delicate and sensitive area and we should treat it as such. 
Please join in our fight to protect our coastal waters. 
Let’s not let James Watt try and pull another one over 
us.
Thanks. _ _
Brian R. Murphy
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Apology in order
Editor:
First, I  wish to rsspond to ths Daily artkls o f Fob. 16, 
“ A S I losdars diqrats adsquacy.”  I (  shcnild be noted that 
student senators are sleeted by hkUvldital schords (I was
elected by the School o f Human Development and Educa­
tion), not appointed as was mention^ in the article. 
While the president and vice president o f AS I are elected 
university wide, the vcdce o f the individual 
through their 24 senators is very important. This 
university-wide election does not mean that the vice 
president, who is also chairman o f the Student Senate, is 
wiser on any matter or can say he represents Che students 
while the senators do not. It cannot mean immediate 
respect fn m  all the senators. B<dh the president and the 
vice president have to earn respect; iespect does not come 
with the job.
The article mentions that Sandra Clary and Kevin 
Moses “ have not had a particularly smooth relationship 
this year.”  This is an understatement. As a student 
senatOT I have been aghast at the lack o f communication, 
trust, and barely concealed innuendos. I t  is open for most 
to see at any Sau te meeting. Tom K im b i^ , a fellow 
senator, at our last meeting stated it as “ the public in­
compatibility o f our executive officers.”
Having suppwted both Sandra in her bid for president 
and Kevin in his bid for vice president, I feel angry and 
cheated by the lack o f cooperation, which should be tak­
ing place. I have had cause to wish both success in their 
jobs. As a senator, I know that both have the ability to do 
better.
I feel that this Senate has accon^>lished more this year 
than last. A S I has much to be proud of. But this is not 
much consolation when I know how much better ASI 
could be if both cooperated with each other. The student 
population as a whole has placed confidence in both San­
dra and Kevin by voting them into office. Both-gave the 
students assurances that they would work togetlw  in the 
students’ best interest.
Both our A S I president and vice president have the 
good qualities th i^  had upon « i t r y  into office. They now 
owe it to the students to add the qualities that will m«lra 
this 3rear great. These are forgiveness, flexibility and 
communication. Putting the past behind, the rest of thl* 
year can be better for aU conconed. I know the students 
are watching to see it h h i^n . So am I.
Doug Wholton
Senator, Human Development and Education
Cooperation
Editor:
Last Saturday night, Feb. 19, the Cal Poly basket­
ball team honcwed the memory of a deceased player.
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Letters
Steve Van Horn, a player in the 1981-82 season, w fs 
post-humonsly presented the “ Horseelyge Award". 
His parents attended the game to receive this honm,, 
given to a player who showed true Mustang S ]^ t .
We would like to comment on the excdlent way 
Steve was hcmored. Fellow players of the ‘81-82 
season, John Clark, Kevin Lucas and Mike Burris 
{»esented the award. These former players are true 
gentlemen, showing ‘their love and afiectkm for a 
fellow player. Their thoughts and feelings affected all 
of those preemit in the gym Saturday night.
We are fortunate to know these men personally, and 
they are wonderful people, adding to the “ Mustang 
Si^rit".
Thanks again to all o f you at Cal P<dy, as we wipe the 
tears away, the sunshine glows throu|^.
' Frank and Roberta Kseesk
The MD strikes again
Editor: >
Once more the Mustang Daily Editorial Board strikes 
again, this time against electronic warfare (EW ) in its 
“ Gee whiz, general" editorial o f 2/17.
The editorial states that few weapons containing elec­
tronics work well mough to f im  real battle conditions. It 
seems that the Israelis.don’t know this. During their in­
vasion of Lebanon the Israelis, using modified U.S.-built 
E-2C early warning aircraft, capable o f targeting 155 
enemy phuies simultaneously, Boeing 707’s carrying 
powerful jamming equipment, and radar homing missiles, 
destroyed 90 Syrian planes and 19 Syrian SAM-7 antiair­
craft missile sites with only a few losses themselves. A  
few weeks earlier the HMS Sheffield, a British destroyer, 
was sunk when hit by a Fmch-made E x o ^  missile, 
which is computer controlled and flies at Mach 1 six feet' 
above the ocean’s surface. ,
However, it is important to understand that not aU E W 
systems should be buih. The political “ horse trading" 
that senators do in order to secure defense cmtracts for 
their districts, and thereby jobs, has the net effect of 
awarding government contracts to companies that ¡hto- 
duce inferior or unworkable weapons systems.
Also, the large corporations that produce EW  systems 
must also be careful to insure that they can deliver what 
they promise. To conclude that because some EW 
systems don’t work, like D IV A D  and Copperhead, that 
all EW  systems don’t work and should be scrapped is 
outrageous! E W  will continue tQ play a larger anid more
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important role in all branches o f the militaury as a force 
multiplier, but the U.S. must select its weapmis carefully. 
We the American public, the busrers, must demand that 
our representatives award contracts on the bans of quali­
ty, a ^  not on whether a contract will bring jobs to their 
cUstricts, and votes to them. Let the buyer beware.
Any<»e who would like an overall look of the r<de that 
electronics play in warfare and in peace should read the 
Oct. 5,1982 issue o f Spectrum availabls in the library.
RayWaagh
‘Love carefully’ goals
Editor:
The letter by Mary Ellen Majors (2-24-83) prmnpted me 
to once and for all (lu ^ fu lly ) make a clear statement 
about the purpoee and goals of the Family Planning Pro­
gram at tlw Cal Poly Health Center. First off, I,have per­
sonally been in charge o f this program for the past three 
years; while I  agree that a great deid of attention is focus­
ed on the contraceptive aspects o f Family Planning, the 
majority of our workshops and in-class lectures deal with 
Decision Making and Communication.
It  was my opinion at the time I devdoped this program, 
and stiU is today, that the majority o f students are aware 
o f the contraceptive methods available, however, they are 
at a loss when it comes to exhibiting communication 
skills in relationships. Communication is very difficult, 
and we trj^and urge students to invest in taking some 
risks and making .some decisions in inaking an effort to 
communicate, not only to a lover, but to a roommate, 
friends, siblings and parents.
Secondly, the program strongly urges students to take 
responsibUty for theu- decisions. As any “ Love Carefully 
Week" flyer or advertisement in the Mustang Daily will 
contest to, as far as a student being sexually involved, we 
leave that decision completely up to them. We don’t ad­
vocate any partiralar life style, we simply outline two 
sides o f tbs coin, it ’s okay to say no, for guys as well as 
gals, and be a good lover, love carefully. ’The message is 
pure and simple, make any choice one that is personal and 
clearfy thought oat.,Should one choose to be sexually in­
volved, we hope that they would be a good and responsi- 
Ue lover and protect themselves and their partner by lov­
ing carefully.
There have been many students who have attended lec­
tures and participated in worksht^ presented by myself 
and trained peer educators who b ^ f i t  greatly from the 
information we are making available to them. I can not 
stress en ou ^  the mam purpose o f this program, make a 
personal choice, make a responsible decision.
Denise Snyder 
HeoHh Education Coordinator
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-Women’s history
When women voted in a national dection for the first time 
in this country in 1921, they were jubilant. ‘'Free at last!” 
they told themselves. “Now we are equal to men in terms of 
the law.”
BuV this was not the case. Ingrained social norms change 
slowly, and oven today, 62 years l^ter, American women 
must ^ h t  for their rights as citizens — indeed, as human be­
ings — in many sectors.
Women are still scarce in government circles and are 
just beginning to make a significant breakthrough in the fM d  
of medicine. And in some parts of the country, career women 
are still considered either “masculine” or threats to their 
male co-workers’ masculinity. Sudi attitudinal barriers are 
the most difficult for women to conquer.
To celebrate the accomplishments of notable women and to 
emphasize the exploitation of females in our society, this 
week has been designated National Women’s History week. 
At Cal Poly, a week of programs in keeping with the theme 
“Women’s Lives...Women’s History” is being sponsord by 
the Women’s History Week Committee in cooperation with 
the ASI Program Board. The rest of the week’s program is as 
follows:
Thursday, March 3
11 <i.m. Bishop Lounge in the UU: “The Madwoman in the A t­
tic: Images of Woman in 19th Century Literature.”
I  p.m. UU220: Film -  “Fundi: The Story of EUa Baker, Civü 
Rights Activist.”
8 p.m. Chumash Auditorium: coffeehouse — feminist recor­
ding artist Robin Flowers and the Cache Valley Drifters, 
$3.50 for students, $4.50 general in advance, $4.50 and $5.50 
at the dow.
Friday, March 4
I I  cum. U U 220: “La Chicana: M 3rths and Reality.”
i2'30 p.m. U U  220: “The Crutch That Can Clippie: Women’s 
Growing Dqiendency on Alcohol”
On Monday, M an± 7, an opening nifd^t receptimi will be 
held at the U U  Galerie fit>m 7 to 9 for artists whose work will 
be displayed in an exhibition titled “California Mystique: 
Contemporary Women Artists.” The exhibit will run until 
March 27ju reception is open to everyone.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board encourages readers to at­
tend these events.
TheLastWord:
Not a means to an end
A  common affliction among college 
students is anxiety, which is as evident 
as a class uniform. Anxiety is worn like 
a hair shirt, as students scratch their 
way to commencement.
Of .all the choices available, they feel 
they must choose their lot in life as if it 
becomes so indelibly ingrained that 
there’s no turning back.
There's the girl who has to get into 
graduate school, or sKie doesn’t know 
what she would do...it would be THE 
END. Others think their lives depend on
C Dg that certain job. Going to col- becomes only a means to an end (a 
job) as opposed to education for the pur­
pose o f gaining knowledge to be able to 
understand and appreciate other sub­
jects indodiiig books, art and theater.
Anxiety attacks are caused partly by 
job markets that recruit only a limited 
number o f professional students. Rather 
than choosing what they want to do.
students compete for available slots.
There is a certain bookkeeping at­
titude about students: I f  you paid 
220,000 for a college education, then 
surely you should be guaranteed $5,000 
more a year than someone who had not 
gone to college. Many become convinced 
that life is a problem to be solved, and 
think it has to be solved the day after 
graduation.
Where does anyone get the idea they 
have to choose one career for life?
Life is on-the-job training, and has a 
way o f interrupting even the most 
steadfast plans.
What’s the best preparation for five 
decades? Collage should teach people 
how to think about their lives uid 
whatever work they indulge in.
Author Lorie WaUin is a senior jOur~ 
naiism major and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
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. Thanks for the enticing article "Gee 
whiz, genwal”  for Ininging us up to date 
on (among other things) the Bradley 
Fighting  Vehicle. Too bad this same 
issue was covered by a CBS Special 
Report last year.
'The authm of your artkde is damning 
the wrong people. He blames the Pen­
tagon for thè woes o f the B.F.V., 
D IVAD , and cost overruns in general. 
But, who is it that receives the money 
for development o f these “ useless" 
weapons systems? Civilians in govern­
ment agencies other than the Pentagon.
In tlw late 50’s, General later Presi­
dent D w i^ t  D. Eisenhower warned this 
nation of the danger in our developing 
“ military-industrial complex.”  Not an 
over-zealous Arm y approaching a police 
state; rather, an over-greedy industrial 
community seeking easy bucks on 
government ccmtracts.
I agree that the D IV A D  could be 
replaced by viaullly ahttèd weapons; 
just as the problem with the Bradley 
Fighting Vehicle is NOT in the Pen­
tagon. A  B.F.V. was designed separate­
ly by each o f several numufacturers. 
None o f the modds developed met the 
specifications requested by the Pen­
tagon.
So, because of restrictions placed on 
them by dviliana, the Pentagon was 
forced to take the best from each model 
and try to form an effective armed per­
sonnel carrier.
As Eisenhower was trying to teU us; 
leave the R and D (Research and 
Development) to the military. Who 
knows better how to build something 
for use on the battlefield than the people 
on the battlefield? THEN give the 
money to contractors for production of 
something the Pentagon has designed.
This is the system we used up until 
W W  I I  When, for lack o f time (and 
severe economic depression), we turned 
R and D over to “ tliink tanks”  and 
civilian .contractors while tlie Armed 
Forces got on with the war. After get­
ting used to inflated defense spending, 
it ’s hard to let go. NOT because the Ar­
my H so money-hungry (they certainly^ 
aren’t overpaid), but because the Pm- 
tagon is now so dependent upon civilian 
industriM who charge a great deal more 
than thè Army for the aame product. 
And every Is o la to r  in (fongress has 
jobs for his constituents in n^nd when 
deciding.which contracts get awarded 
where. Also, this is the system (military 
design of military equ^ment) that the 
Soviets still (^Mrate with; so, it ’s a little 
embarassing for us to do the same.
As a veteran, I can tell you the 
“ American f i t t in g  man”  also prefers a 
$600 weapon be can use offensively IN  
battle to a $6.8 million wèapon he must 
defend. The case often occurs where, 
once on the battlefidd, YOU ARE tlw 
computer, not some million dollar chip 
grinder t ^ t  j^ms when it gets dusty. 
Because when the flag goes up, the 
name o f the game is survival. A ^  to 
survive you have to win. We can’t win if 
we need to depend on weapons like the 
Bradriy tank.
One day, when we do fight a land bat­
tle in Europe, the Middle East or Africa, 
the field may be littered with the blipp­
ing mins tk over-designed, high-tech 
weapons live D IV A D  or B.F.V. StiD, 
winning or losing will depend on the 
troops doing the fighting and their abili­
ty  to Idn, not their profiiciency with but­
to«“ - Steven C.WMte
Thanks a lot
outA  lettw  to soma inconsiderate 
there:
Hianks to you, you brainless lump of 
mud, my show-quality, dark-blue I ^ t o  
has a nice, dime-sized spot in its driver’s 
side door where your door swung open 
and deprived it o f its paint. The nick 
itself is o f little consequence. What irks 
me is the lack o f respect you have for so­
meone else’s property. Can’t anyone 
own anything nice without zircons like 
you to ruin them? Pray that I never find 
you. Jerry Forgnone
